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Abstract

Twe'nty-se'yen second-grade students were diserved during two

reading periods to examine the nature of instruction and academic

responding time for students in high, middle, and low reading groups.

Across all groups, it was found that students spent Itout 20 minutes

--of. a 120.-minute typical reading period actively engaged-in academic

responding, and only about two minutes.reading aloud and eight minutes

reading silently. Comparisons between high, middle, and low.reading

groups revealed that, in most respects, reading groups were more

similar than they were diffenent in instrUctional and student

responding variables. Findings related to the breakdown of time :tri a

typical reading period and variability among .students also are

presented. The importance of time engaged in reading as a crucial

Instructional. variable contributing to students' achievement

differences in reading is discussed. '
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Aostructional tulogy and Academic Responding Time for Students

in Different Reading Groups

The topic of students' reading achievement has engendered

considerable interest in educational research. There is the popular

belief that students' reading scores ire declining, .which ,was

described by Flesch (1955) and made public by Packard (1974).

Although the belief that reading scores of today's students are

dropping has been refuted (Faer & Tuinman, 1974), there is still ,

concern about the reading ability of many studehts. .For example, a

substantial number of teachers' academic referrals are for reading-

related difficulties (Ysseldyke,, .Wiristenson,"Pianta, & Wang, 1982').

Since reading ;skills are essential to 'the mastery of other school

subjects, .several invesiigations have fouised on -how reading
'

Ainstruction occurs.
4...

One method that has been employed in the study of reading is the',

naturalistic obIervation of re'ading periods to investigate.I

diff&ential teachei interactions With students at different reeding

"

.levels. Yet Another observational methodology that has been used.in

.

'the 9 udy pf reading -instruction,t.huolves the description Of how time

y.. 3

is spent--in,the classroomshow teathers.allocate time, what tasks ind
,

,mateeial9,are used, and in at types Of.responses individual students

are engaged. This area of tudy as been: talled "academic engaged
.

time," "acedemic learning time" ..(Ffsher, Berliner, Filly, Marliave,

Cohen, & 'Dishaw, 1980), '"opportunity to learn," or "academic

respOnding time" JGreenwood, Delguadri, Stanley, Terry, & Hall, 1981;

0
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Hall, DelqUadrire-et:Iwood, & Thurston, 1980), ihe study of academic

respondiiig.,.tirme has -been directed at investigating the extent to

which, arid ifuring,which instructioflal contexts, students are engaged

acaaemically. It i egued that perhaps some children have difficulty
.v

reading because .they,have not nad sufficient opportunity to practice

readintiP(Hatl et al., 1980).

bservdtional rsearcli. of teachers' interactions with different

, reading groups has resAed,A.kconflicting findings. Goldenberg (1966)

. ,

reported'on observations over_a three-month period in seven first-
.

_grade classrooms during. reading ..instruction; he found'that teachers
-

spent more time Kith their highertreadiVig groups. Eurthermore, it was
,

f..eported that the teaChers conducted reading instruction to higher

groups during "prime time. (e.g:, tn the morning as opposed to the end

of the,s' day).. Rist (1970) and McDermott (1977) -reported .similar

findings regarding 'advantages both in .quantity and quality of
e.

instructional time given to higher reading, groups; their conclusions

were based on ethnographic Observations of ones,classroom over time.

Brophy and Good '(1974). cited sev;r'al...of their studies which

demonstrated that higher achieving students received more favorable

interactions wih teachers, including more opportunities to respond.

Together, these studies suggest that students in higher reading groups
. .

P

'receive a higher quantity as well as qualjty of of reading time.

However, other studies have reached opposite pnclusions. In a study

of -15 second-grade teachers judged as vgoOd" teachers, Alpert (1974)

found no differences '. in either amount of reading time or quality of
14

teacher interactions for studehts in different reading 'groups.
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Weinstein (1976) conducted observations in three first-grade
z

classrooms.and found that low reading group students received more

opportuniti,es to read and move ,teacher praise.P.The conflicting

findings in the teacher interaction reSearch may be partially due to

differences between the classes and teachers studied. This may

,

particularly be the case in the Alpert (1974) stddy, in which only

teachers rated as "good" were observed.

Another group of studies .relevanf to the teaching of reading are

the observational studies on academic engaged time. These studies

.have described tdacher and student, instructional variables without

regard to group differences. Overall, these studies have shown that,

of the time "allocated" to reading by teachers, only a portion of the

time is actually "engaged" in reading ,by students (Hall et al., 1980;

Rosenshine, 1980). ,Furthermore, reports have indicated that there is

considerable variability bah in time allocated to reading between

classrooms and time engaged in reading by, individual students

(Berliner, 1979). In a major investigation of academic engaged time

by the Beginning Teacher Study,'observations were conducted

on 139 grade'two and 122 oracle five students during reading and math

instruction. A report Of, this study by Rosenshine- (1980) revealed

that an alerage df one hour; apd thirty minutes. was 'allogated to

second-grade reading and one hour and.fifty minutes to fifth+ade

reading. 'Of this time, an average of one hour and four mindtes was
I

"engaged" *in Tn-task responses in second-grade, and'one hour and

twenty minutes was "engaged" in fifth:grIlde. Studies of.time spent in

learning at the Juniper GardeWs Children's Project (Greenwood et al.,

3
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. .

1981; Hall et al., 1980) resulted in similar estimates of time

allocated to reading in elementary classrooms. GreenWood et al.,

(1981) redorted that an average of about one hour was allocated to

reading in fourth-grade classrooms in the four schools studied.

However, in a discrete analysis of actual reading behaviors of the 93

foukh-grade students studied, it was reported that only about 15

.

minutes per day were engaged in the academic behavior of silent

reading. In an earlier pilot study, Hall et al. (1980) reported that

the 12 elementary students who were observed engaged in silent reading

for 11 minutes per day and oral reading for only four minutes per day.

Studies on the effectiveness of various reading programs have

concluded that fime allocated to reading instruction is significantly
c .

related to the success of reading proqrams (Guthrie, Martuza, &

4 1,
Seifert, 1976i Harris & Serwer, 1966; Samuels, 1981; Stallings, 1975,

1976). Therefore, the stddies on allocated and engaged time lead to

imrortant implications for the study of reading instruction. Because
,

of the demonstrated relationship between instructional time in t'eading
.

..,

and reading achievement, 'it is important to assess the extent to which

. . ,

students in. different,reading groups spend different amounts of time

in 'reading. Studies using the engaged 'time model have not yet been

directed at assessing reading group differences, and the student-

teacher interaction studies that addressed reading grot4p, differences
.)

did not Measure student academic responses and the instructional

contexts in as specific and detailed a manher as the engaged time

studies. Thus, the present investigation was designed to apply the

observational methodology of 'the instructional ecology and engaged

,
-
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time (specificafly, that of Hall et al., -1980 and GreehWood et al.,

1981) to thestudy of reading group differences.

The current research sought to investigate the hature of the

instructional ecology (i.e., time allocated to activities,

instructional tasks, 'teaching structures, teacher yositions, and

teacher behaviors) and the actual engaged responses of students in
of

different reading groups. SpecificaTly, this study addressed these

major research questions: :

What is the instYuctional ecology of a "typical" reading
period for students regardless of reading level?

To what extent are there significant differences between
students in different reading grodps in time allocated to
v,arious activittes?

To whAt extent are there significant differences between
students in different *ding groups in time allocated to
various'tasks?

To what extent are there significant differences between
students in different reading groups in time allocated to
teaching structures?

To what extent are there significa:nt differences between
students in different readtng groups in the teacher's
position relative tcythe student?

's To what extent are there significant differences between
students in different reading groups in the teacher's
response relative to the student?

To what extent are thervsignificant differences between
students in differer4 reading groups in time spent engaged
in various student,responses?

Method

Subjects

Twepty-seven second-grade students (16 male; 11 female) from 10

elementary schools in a midwestern uburban school district served as

1
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subjects., The'se students' were receiving reading instruction 'in 14 .

different levels of the Houghton-Mifflin Reading Series. Their

reading,teachers included 25.females and 1 male; 7 of the teachers .

were reading specialists rather than regular sectlhd-9rade teachers.

Three student7r4Telected from each cif. the 10 schools to

reflect the ,high, middle, and low second-grade reading groups within

each school. The distribution of readin g groups was plotted for each

'school and one high,'one middle, and One low group, were selected.

Then, from the student lists for each of these groups, one sfudent was

selected rahdomly using 4 random numbers tab.le. This selection

procedure resulted in a within-school analysis' where low, middle:and

high 'grotips were 'defined solely bY the distributioeof groups within

each .school (see Table 1). Because a middle group student was lost

from one school ('School 10), that school's groups were excluded in

this analysis, resulting in ,a iotal N of 27 (9 in each'level).

Insert Table 1 about here

All- teachers and students were volunteer' participants in the

observational study. Consent forms ière sent to all .secondl-grade

teachers a d students by the school district and selections were made

from those a reeing to participate.

Observation System

The CIS'SAR (Code for InstruCtional Structure and Student ACademic

. Response) observation systeM was used in this,study. The version.of

the system employed was developed by the Juniper Gardens bliliiren's
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Project in Kansas, City, Kansas .(Greenwood, Delquadri, & Hall, 1978).

The system focused the' observation, on the behavior of, one target

, student (rather than sampling behiiors of _several students) and
.01§-

allowed observers to record sAx event areas: (a).activity,(12 codes),

(b) task (8 codes), (c) 'teaching strUcture (3 codes), (d) teacher

posifjon (6 codes), (e) feacher activity (5 codes), and (0 student

response ,(19 codes),: Seienteen stop codes also were used to record

reasons for termination of observation. Table 2 summarizes the

definitions of the event areas and ihe specific events recorded within'

each area. Detailed definitions and examples are presented in

Appendix A. Excluding the stop codes, a total,of 53 different events

could .be recorded with the CISSAR system,

Insert Table 2 about here

An interval time sampling technique was used to direct the

recording of events. Three event areas were recorded every 10Pseconds
.

over the, entire observation session._ Coding was structured into

blocks of seven 10-secohd intervals. During the first 15-second

intenyal, activity, t'sk, and teaching structure were recorded.

,During eth of the next six. 10-Second intervals, teacher pog.jtion,

teacher,activity, and student response were recorded. Thispattern

Was.maintained throughout the observatiob.
.?

An auditory electronic timer attached'fo a clipboard was used to

. .

'signal the 10-secohd intervals. The timer was equipped with an

o earplug that only the observer co0d hear the signal (ra short beep
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sound). The clipboard was used to hdld coding sheets and to provide a

_hard surface for marking events:

The coding -sheets, modeled after those used by the Juniper

Gardens Chi)% ldren's Project (Stanley & Greenwood, 1980), were designed

'at,MinneSota's Insti,tute'so that they could be read automatically by

an optical scanner .(s,ee Appendix 8). To be read correctfy by the

scanner, 'the cir:cles on the' coding sheet had to be very dark and

-"completely fiJled. In additfon to spaces for coding student

identification ana- start and stop times, each sheet contained three

1?locks representing 70 seconds'éach.

t

Observers

I

Eleven individuals served as cliservers during the present study.

Nine of the observers were responsible for the majority of the

observations. The other two observers were substitutes who filled in

for rea'soris of sick'ness, make-up observations, and 'so on. These

substitute observers were Instjtute staff members who conducted
,

,

observer training sessions and monitored the regular observers. The

regular observers were'all.females who hab been selected from a pool

of 50 female applicants who'had responded to an ad in a local

newspaper. A prerequisite for consideratibn was that the applicant

not have a background TR education; the goal was to miniMize biases
,

that might be brought to the.classroom setting. Additional selection

criteria included average or above average reading ability aqd

. performance on selected parts of a general -office skills test. A

personal interview with lone.Of two IRLD staff members comprised the

final step of selection.

'

1

.

s
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' Of the nine selected observers, two had attended college for at

oneyear and, one had 'a BA. Two others h'ad completed a business

N
or v. ocational school program. Previous employment varied greatly,

indluding sales; clerical, foster parent, own business, and sbcialP

worke, All but two obsververs had a child or children in elementary

'Or secanda6, School. Observers did not work in sch-Obls in which their
T

childien were enrolled%

Pf-ocedures
J

Observer training. Training of observers in the observation
.r,74 .

sys1e'6,mas 46Compilishbd through the use "of an-Observer and Trainer's,.

M`arival.(StanleY & Greenwood, 1980). The manual presented eightsunits

thateccording to the authors, were sequenced in terms of the

complexity ".-lof the. recording skills covered. Training required

'"obse6rers to read materials and then practice coding small numbers of

eyents,,througti the use of a variety of other, media, including

flapcards, overheads, and videotapes. Exercises arid ;quizzes were

presented throughout the Manual. Mastery (100%) of the material in

eaCh untt was required before continuing in the"training to the next

units

Training in the system was conducted by'four Institute staff

members. Two weeks of half-day training sessions Were required to

cover the material presented in the manual. This was.followed by two

,to three days of Practice coding within actual" classrooms.

Data collection. The trained educational 'observers coded

activities during the t o hours designated for second-grade reading

instruction by 'the sC ool district. In most cases, this Was

10
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continuous observation; in a few cases, the two hours were divided in

';

some way (1 hour in the morning and 1 hour in the afternoon, or 1 1/2

hours in the inorning and 1/2 hour in the afternoon). During

observations, observers attempted to Position theniselves to be

unobtrusive and to avoid revealing the identity of the target students

to the teacher5, the target students themselves, or to other students.

Use of the optical scanner coding sheets typically required

observers _to mark only slashes' in the appropriate circles while

observing because the 10-second interval did not provoide enough Ine

for circles to be Niarkened sufficiently to be read accurateTy by the

optical scanner: As a result, observers darkened the sl'ashed cirtles

'after the actual observation was completed, either during break

periods, in the evenings, or on the weekends. This procedure tended

tO reduce errors in the coding of data.

Frequently, the coded observational data were supplemented with
,

an anecdotal recording. Generally, anecdotal recordings were used to

iprovide a description 'of the classroom setting and anything unusual

that may have occurred during observations. The observers were

provided with guidelines for anecdotal recOrdings (see Appendix C) to

help them determine when they were needed and what they should cover.

Each target student was obseryed for two days of reading

instruction. The decision to collect two days of data on each student

was based on stability analyses presented by Greenwood et al.- 0981),

in which they found one day of observation predicting 62% and 92% of

the variance for activity and,student response, f-espectively. The

observations were sche'duled so that _students wo04/not be observed

e;
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twice on the same day of the week; typically the two days af

observation were consecutive. All observatioris (2 days for 27

students) were completed in late'April ,an-d early May.

Observers were kept blind as to the reading group classification

of the students they obligrved. In certain cases, however, observer's

probably detected students in low.groups by virtue o'f the (act that

some of these stddents received their reading instruction from a

reading specialist outside of the regular second-grade class'rooms.

Reliability. Reliability checks were condricted to aetect any

inconsistencies in coding among observers Or between an obserVer and

the established code definitions. The reliability checks yere

conducted by another observer (designated the "reliability observer")
4

1 who joined the observer in the classroom and coded events on -the

target studenf for approximately 14 minutes (4 pages.of observation).

Two types of reliability were checked: (a) behavioral, and (b)

sequential. Behavioral reliability was, a measure of observer

agreement on a specific event being observed; behavioral reliabilities

were calculated for (a) teacher. position, (b) teacher activity, and

(c) student response. The second type of reliability, sequential

reliability: was a measure of observer agreement on a sequence of

items; this measure was designed to document that observers were

coding in the sequence required by the observation system.. According

to the CISSAR training manual, the desired levels of reliability were

90% for beivioral reliability 'and 85% for sequential reliability.

Because, of the desire not to lose observation data on any of the

subjects (which occurred when the reliability observer stopped to
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watch another observer's student) and the inavailability of "extra"

qualified eservers, reliability checks were not conducted during the

current study. However, data were obtained on the reliability of all

regular ob'servers during a study that immediately preceded the present

study. The data from the 10 reliability checks are summarized in

Table 3.

.,
,

Insert Table 3 about here

2.

To maintain adequate levels of reliability during the present

study, meetings were held to discuss coding problems, reliability
.

.

disagreements', and so on. These were held on a weekly basis. At the

meetings, definitions iiere r:eviewed and' any disagreements were

resolved.

Achievement testing. At the end of the school year, 22 of the

students were administered -the Peabody Individual Achievement Test

(PIAT; Dunn & Markwardt, 1970) by trained testers. Four of the

educational observers and four Institute staff members served as

testers. Observer§ were not permitted to test students they had

observed. The remaining students (n=5) were not tested either because

trley were absent on the day of testing or bedause parental permission

.4

V)r testing was not given. The students for whom PIAT data were not

obt,ained were from the low and middle reading groups.

Data Analysis

Total wamounts of time each student spent in the 53 obs'erved

.events and in five event,composites (academic activities, non-academic

*

1 4

%
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activities, academic student responses, task management student

responses, inappropriate student responses) over the two days of

observation comprised the dependent measures that were analyzed in

this.study. For descriptive purposes, these times were transformed to

represent the time spent in each event during- one day's reading

peried. Because the observation system was designed to record as much

data as possible during each 10-second interval, the activity, task,

and structure were coded once every 70 seconds, while the teacher

position, teacher activity, and student response were coded six times

every 70 seconds: Thus, transformation of times from the recording

system produced slight overestimates of the tim'e spent in each

activity, task; and-structure, and slight underestimates of the time

spent in each teacher position, teacher activity, ..and student

response. The transformed times appear in all tables and figures, but

were not used in the actual data analyses.

All data weee analyzed using analyses of vaniance (ANOVAs) to

identify significant differences (E < .05) between reading group

means. Follow-up tests on significant ANOVAs were conducted using the

Student-Newman Keuls procedure. Additionally, students' 'end-of-the-

year PIAT data were correlated with their student response times.

Results
\

A Typical Reading Period

The first research question concerned the nature of instruction

during a typical reading period. During the scheduled reading period

(120 min) not all of the time was allocated to reading; time also Was

allocated to such activities as transitOns and occasionally to other
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subject areas. Additionally, a portion of the scheduled reading time

was Spent in moving between classrooms and consequently wa's not

Observed and coded. The portion qf scheduled time that was 'not spent

in the classrooms and was not observed is labeled non-instructional

time. Within the observed reading time, observations of individual

students revealed differences in the actual time they were engaged in

rea.ding. Thus, a breakdown of time in reading periods ranges from the

time scheduled for reading instruction, to the time aocated, or

used, for reading instr:uction, to the time an individual student
/1

actually is engaged in a reading response. In,the observation,system

employed, direct observation was used to collect data on the allocated

time variables (activity4 task, structure, teacher activity, and

teacher position) and on the engaged ,time variables (student

responding). The following description of the time breakdown and

nature of instruction in a typical two-hour reading period is based on

the average of two periods of observation on each of-the 27 students.

Activity. ,
In describing the time breakdown of a typical reading

period, of major 'imPortance was the amount of time allocated to

reading and other subjects during the scheduled period. Nring the

87.3 minutes of scheduled reading time observed, on the average, 81:1

minutes were allocated to reading. About 30 minutes (labeled non-

instructional time) were not observed and consisted primarily of

students moving between classrooms. The remain4ng time was allocated

to free time (2.8 min), transitions (1.8 min), or other academic

subjects (1.6 min). The average times allocatpd to reading and other

activities are shown in Figure 1.



Insert Figure 1 about here
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Task. One are-a of interest in the investigation of the natur-e of

reading insituction was how time "was allocated to various

\instructional 4nd non-instructional tasks. As'shown in Figure 2, most%

reading instruetion occurred through the use of worksheets, other

media (e.g., gaffies, flashcagOs), readers, or workbooks. Relatively

little tim\e vas 41located to reading instruction with paper and pencil

tasks, listeninq to teacher le'cture, or teacher and student

,

discussion. Abodt five minutes per reading period.were allOcated to

4
getting materiels -teldy (fetch and put away).

Insert Figure 2 about here

Tekhing structure. Anoth&tspect of thena,ture of inStruction

was how,students were grouped in teaching structures. The average

amounts of time alloCited to various structures ar-e depicted in Figure

3. The Majority of re ding time (63 min) was allocated to 'small group

teaching, with roughly-equal amounts of time in either an entire class

structure (13.2 min) or in individual instruction (11.3.min).

I.

Insert Figure 3 about here

Teacher positign. An additional instructional variable, shown,in

Figure 4, is the location of the teacher relative to,the target
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student. Teachers sOent most of their /reading period time among

Ab'students (about. 49- min). Instrucfion with the teacher in front of .,the.

class, at his/her desk; or at, the'side of the target student occurred

:less frequently during the reading period.

'Insert Figure 4 about here

Teacher activity. Also of interest in the description of reading

. instruction is the teacher's response relative to the observed

student. As shown in Figure 5-, the most frequent teacher activit3; was

the,category of no response, in which the teacher is noedemonstrating

any observable response toward the observed student. The average

amount of teaching response received by any one student in a typical

reading period was about 18 minutes. On the average, sludents

received either approval or disapproval for les than one-half minute

of a reading period. V

Insert Figure 5 about here

Student response. A major focus of the investigation was how

individual'students were engaged during reading instruction. Figures

6-8 contain the' breakdown of average times engaged in academic

responding, task mariagement responding, and inappropriate responding

during. reading.
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Insert Figures.6-8 about here

The Tepresentatipn ofHhow students spent time engaged in active

academic responding is inclUded in Figure 6. In the typical reading

period, students were engaged,for about 20 minutes in active academic

responses, inc,luding.silent rici oral reading, ,writing, and answering

and asking questions. Of the scheduled 120 minutes of reading

instruction jand of the 81 minaes of allocated reading instruftion,

students actually were engaged in reading silently for about eight

.minutes and in reading aloud for less than two minutes.
...

Task management .responses comprised the major portion' of
,

students' time; about .41 minutes of the typical reading period were
:. ,

spent engaged in all task management responses asshown in Figure 7.

The largest amount of task management. responding (about 29 min)

included the category of passive responding (e.g., waiting for

instruction, listening' to another student read): Other task

/
management time included time engaged in looking for materials,

moving, or teacher-approved play.

Students were engaged in inappropriat behaviors for about 12

_

minutes of reading time (see Figure 8). The majOrity of this time wai

engaged in looking around or in non:-academic talk.

Variability. The description of the typical reading period masks

the considerable diversity apparent between individUal students in how

reading time was allocated and how the' students were engaged. The

average times and ranges in times allocated to activities, tasks,

1
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structures, teacher positions, and teacher responses, and times'

engaged in various student responses are l'isted in Table6 4-9.

Highlights of the variability between students are described below.

Insert Tables 4-9 abput here

While the average daily amount of time allocated to reading was

31 minutes, the actual time allocated to reading ranged from 35 to 107

minutes. Within the scheduled reading time', the time allocated to

non-instructional activities also varied widely; for example, the time

allocated to free time during reading-varied from zero minutes to 25

minutes and time allocated to transitions during the reading period

ranged from a low of zero 'minutes to a high of 11 Minutes. Time

allocated to instruction with readers ranged from zero minutes to

almost 45 minutes, while time allocated to getting Materials ready

ranged from zero minutes to a high of 17.5 minutes. While 'the

majority of students received most of their reading instruction in a

small group, some received either totally entire group or individual

ins,truction. Time that teachers spent among students 'in reading

ranged from about 7 minutes to over 83 minutes, and the time that

observed student received instruction with the teacher at his/her side

during reading ranged from a low of zero minutes to a high of 33

mi.nutes. The range in time in which a teaching response was displayed

toward the observed student ranged from abOut two minutes to 39

minutes, and the amount of either approval or disapproval received in

reading instruction varied from zero minutes to not.quite two mihutes.
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Individual students varied greatly also 1i4 time spent engaged in

various resppnses. Total time speneymaged'in acad9vic responding in

a reading period ranged from a lowlot'.six and one-half minutes for one
-

student to 37 minutes for another student. Time engaged in task

management responses by individuA- students ranged from about 20

minutes to about 60 minutes of the reading period; and time engaged in

inappropriate behaviors ranged from only about one minute for one

student to almost one-half'hour of readinirrelod for another student.

For specific types of responses, the ranges also were striking. For

example, the time that individual students were engaged in reading

_silently ranged from 36 seconds to 26 minutes, time engaged in reading

aloud ranged from zero minutes to not quite eight minutes, and time

engaged in passive responding varied from 12 to 43 minutes.

This demonstrated diversity in the nature of instruction and

engaged time for individual students points to the need to'investigate

the extent to which systematic differences exist between'groupS of

students at varying reading.levels.

Comparisons Between Reading Groups

Research questions two through seven dealt with the extent to

which students in different, reading group' levels differed in the

nature of instrUction they received'or in tKt_types of responding in

which they were engaged. Significant differences between high,

middle, and low groups in allocated and engaged time variables are

summarized here.

Activity and activity ,pomposite. Comparisons in the time

allocated to reading and other activities are' listed in Table 10.

20
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High, middle, and low reading groups did not differ significantly in

time allocated by their teachers to different activities dur4ng the

-S-Cgeduled readthg, time. F:or all groups, more than 90% of the

scheduled reading time (or about 80 minutes) was allocated to reading.

Composites were formed to assess time allocated to academic activities

ver5us tiMenllocated to non-academic aetivities. ,It was found that

high, middle, and low reading groups differed in the total time

allocated to academic activities, F(2,24) = 3.73, p. .039.

§pecifically, middle reading group students 'rec-eived significantly

more time allocated to academic activities than students in,the other

two groups.

Insert Table 10 about here

Task. As VlOwn in Table 11, different reading group levels did

not differ 5ignificantly 'in time allocated to various tasks, with the

exception of time 'allocated to listening to a.teacher lecture. Middle

and high groups received significantly more reading instruction

through lecture 'than Thaw groups students, F(2,24) = 4.28; 2. = .026,

although the time allocated to listening to lecture was, small for all

groups (less than two minutes per reading period). All reading group

levels received mdst of their instruction through worksheets, readers,

other media, or workbooks.;

Insert Table 11 about here

>
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Teaching_ structure. Significant differences between reading

groups Were found In, time allocated to small group instruction,

F--(2,:24) .008,--and- -tAme- allocated .to indtvidual

instruction, F(2,24) = 4.69, 2. = .020 (see Table 12). Follow-up tests

revealed that while middle and high reading group students received

significantly more small group instruction; low reading group students

received significantly more individual instruction. Middle and high

sudents received at least 80% of their instruction (about 80 min and

73 min, respectively) within small groups, and low students fTc&ived

about .50% small group instruction (43 min). Students in the low

reading groups received about 28% of their reading instructiOn (about

23 min) in an individutlized structure, whereas middle and high

studentt received 1.4% and 0.5% (3 min and 30 sec), respect-ively, of

individual instruction.

,

Insert Table 12 about here

'Teacher position. Group means and percentages of time spent with

the teacher in various posieions are listed in Table 13. Only one

significant difference.between groups was found; low reading group

students received more instruction with the teacher at their side than

middle and high_group Students, F(2,24) = 5.60, .010. Seudents in

the low reading group received about 11 minutes of reading instruction

with the teacher at their side. (16.3%), compared to only about one

minute for middle high group students (about 1.4%).

.
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Insert Tabte 13 about here

Teacher activity. ,Differences were found between reading groups

in the amount of time during which the teacher made no response,

F(2,24) = 7.22, 2 . .004. During the reading period; middle and high

group students received nitre time Auring which no response was

directed to them. Time of no- teacher respOnse totaled 5% or more of

middlse and high,groups' reading time (63 min and 55 min, respectively)

and about 64% (43; min) of the'low groups' time.' On the other hand,

.

low reading group students received signjficantly more teacher 0

'approval than middle and high group, students,:F(2,24) = 5.19, 2. =

.013, 'although the amounts'of approval received were small for all

1 ,

groups,(less than 30 sec per reading period). The average times and .

,
,

percentages of-time allocated to all teacher act,itiities are listed in

Table 14.

'\
Insert Table 14 about here

Studerit respons and stUdent response composites. There were few

differences betwe4f students at varying reading levels in, theyactual

respOnses in Aic they were engaged during the reading period. The

group means an percentagesibf time spent engaged in various types of
1

responging are contained,in Table 15. 'Among the academic responses,
-,

, .
,

high, middle, and low reading group students differed in time engaged

ih writing; F(2,24) =4.09, 2 = '.030, :and time engaged in reading

,

,

: ,

,
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aloud, F(2,24) 8.19, p = .002: Middle reading group studentsoiere

engaged in writing more than lower group students (about 10 min v 5

min per reading period), while high reading.group students engaged in

writing for about eight and one-half minutes of reading time.

However, low reading group students spent significantly more reading

time engaged in reading aloud than did other groups, although the

times were lovefor all groups (about 2 1/2 min for the low group, 54

sec and' 24 sec, resPectively, for the..high and middle groups). For

all other types of student responding, including all tYpes of task

management .and inappropriate resporiding, students in different reading

groups did not differ significantly. Additionally, students in

different reading groups did not. differ significantly in amount of

time engaged in each of the three composite categories of student

responding (academic, task management, or inappropriate).

bnsert Table 15 about here

HighlightS ofadditional comparisons. In addition to comparisons

between groups ia time allocated to activities, tasks, structures,

teacher positions, teacher activities,) and time engaged in student

responses, additional comparisons were completed for these variables

in combination. For example, differences in student response as a

function of the teaching structure or differences in student response

as a function'of the teacher's response were investigated. A complete

listing of these additional research questions and the significant

findings is included in Appendix D; specific findings of interest are
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highlighted here.

Many significant differences between the groups were found as a

function of the teaching structure. .Generally, results followed the

trend that lower group students differed from middle and high group 4

students as a function of lime spent in individual instruction and

t

with the te'acher at their side. For example, during individual

reading instrucution, low reading group students received more

opportunities to engage in reading aloud, F(2,24) = 3.77: = .038,

and to talk about acadethics, F(2,24) = 4.72, p = .019, yet they also

had more time in passive responses, F(2,24) =.4.46, = .023. Also,

when the teacher was at their side (which is likeiy to occur during

individualized inttruction), low reading group stUdents spent more

--

time engaged in writing, F(2,24) = 4.74, .018, talking about

academics, F(2,241 4.80, .018, but also spent more timeAn____

passive responding, y(2,24) = 6.09, p . .007.

Achievement Test Results

Comparison of achievement levels for reading groups. Analyses of

variance completed on achievement test scores for the three-reading

groups revealed that high, middle, and low reading group students

differed significantly on all PIAT subtests with the exception of

scores on General jnformation. Group means on the PIAT are presented

in Table 16. Results followed the general trend that the higher tpe

reading group placement, the higher the measured ichievement.

Insert Table 16 about here

31
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Correlations between student responses Ind achievement.

Correlations were computed between students' tandard scores on each

PIAT subtest and the total test with time' engaged in each student

response category; the significant correlations obtairied are listed iq

Table 17. Three academic responses, writing, silent ,reading, and

answering questions, were positively correlated with achievement, with

correlations ranging from .37 to .48. Yet, three other academic

responses, playing academic games, reading aloud, and talking about

academics, were negatively related with achievement. These negative

correlations ranged from -.39 to -.61. Finally, one task management

response, raising hand, was positively correlated with reading

recognition scores, r = .39, 2. =
A

Anecdotal Comments

Observers recorded anecdotal comments on the students they

observed in order to supplement the observational data. Observers

.noted the student's primary location in the class during reading

instruction, the student's physical appearance, Ole student's

interactions with the teacher, the student's-peer relations, and the

student's attention to task. These data were collected on 23 of the

27 students in the study (six in the high reading group, eight in the

middle group, and nine in the low group).

Student's location. The majority of students Observed in the

high groups (four of six) were situated close to the teacher, while

the majority of middle group students (six of eight) and low group

students (five of nine) were located in the middle or back of the

class. The remaining students were located as follows: Two high

k
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group students in back of the class, two middle group students and two

low lroup students close to the teacher, and two low grdlp students'

location was not noted.

Physical appearance. Regardless of reading group placement, mos)

of the students were described as average in appearance relative to

peers. Four .of the six high group students, five of the eight middle

students, and six of the nine low group students were described as

average. Two high group students, one middle group student, and one

low group student were described as ore attractive than class peers.

On the other hand, two low group students were described as less

attractive than class peers, while no high or middle group students

were described as.j.ess attractive. The remainder orthe middle group

either had missing.data.on this item (one student) or was described in

irrelevant terms, such as "tanner than other students" (one student).

Teacher-student relationship.. For the majority of middle and low

reading -group students, interactions with the teacher were described

as average, (i.e., amount and nature of student-teacher contacts was

about the same as .those of class peers). Seven of the eight middle

group,students and seven of the nine low group students were described

as having average interactions with the teacher. Half of the high

grou0 students were described'as receiving more favorable teacher

interactions, while no middle group students and only one low group

'student were reported to receive more favorable interactions.

Conversely, one low group student was aescribed as receiving less

favorable teacher interactions, while no middle or high group students

were indicated as having leSS favorable interactions. Information On
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teacher and student interactions was not recorded for one high and one

-middle group student.

Peer relationships. Most of the middle (six of eight) and low

, (seven of nine) reading group students and half of the high group

students were described as interacting with peers in a manner similar

to that of classmates. Two high group students, one middle student,

and one low student were indicated to display better than average peer

're)ations, while no middle and low group students and one high group

student 'were described as having more negative peer interactions.

Data on peer relationships were not available for one middle and one

low group student.

Attention to task. While in most other areas noted above thei-e

'was a tendency to rate students as "average," students' ability to

attend to taSk was usually rated at extremes_ Only two students (both

in high reading groups) were noted to display attention to task at a

level similar to class peers. The majority of low reading group

students (seven of nine) were described as being off task more

frequently, while one high group student and two middle*Atp students

were noted to have difficulty attending to task. Conversely, half of

the high group and mitidle group students were described as displaying

good attention to task. For the' remaining student§ (one middle and

one high), comments were not recorded.

Discussion

'The major findings of this study regarding differences either in

(iP

instruction or actual student responding ipetween students in high,

middle, or low reading groups revealed that in most respects, reading
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groups were more similar than they were different. In this detailed

investigation of reading instruction, it was found--that-ki-ghr

and low reading group students did not differ significantly in time

allocated to reading or other activities or in the majority of

categories of materials used, teacher positions, teacher activities,

or student -responses. The major differences between reading groups

were that the low reading groups received more individual instruction

and more approval while the middle and high, reading groups received

more small group instruction. Additionally, reading groups differed

in total time allocated to academic activities, with middle reading

groups receiving the most allocated academic time and low reading

groups receiving the least. Yet, few differences emerged in the

actual academic responses of students; middle group students engaged

in more writing while low group students engaged in more reading aloud

(but only abbut two and one-lialf minutes).

Compared to previous investigations which reported that higher

students received advantages in reading instruction (Brophy & Good,

1974; Goldenberg, 1966; McDermott, 1977; Rist, 1970), the current

study corroborated the Weinstein (1976) findings that loW reading

group students received more favorable treatment in some respects

(i.e., received more praise and opportunities to read aloud).

Alternative explanations for the conflicting findings between studies

Imclude methodological differences as well as possible real

diqerences between the classrooms observed. It is possible that

classrboms in this stub), differed from those observed in previous

studies. A more reasonable explanation' accounting for different

30
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results is that the focus of observations in the investigations

,differed; previous observations included more qualitative judgments of

teacher behaviors while this investigation focused less specifically

on teachers and more generally on the entire classroom ecology and

student responding.

Perhaps the most important finding of this study was the

documentation of the small amount of time spent by all reading grobps

in actual reading responses. Of the 120 minutes of scheduled reading

time, about 81 minutes were actually allocated to reading instruction.

Of this, only about 20 minutes were actually engaged in all academic

responses, with only about 10 minutes in reading responses.(8 min in

silent reading, 2 min in oral reading). On the other hand, over L10.

minutes of the reading period were spent engaged in task management or

waiting 'responses. .These average times become striking when totaled

over a typical school year. At this daily rate, students will spend

109 hours of reading time engaged in task management behaviors in a

school year and only 21.hours reading silently and five hours reading

aloud. The low amount of time spent engaged ln silent reading has

important implications yhen viewed in light of the finding that time

spent reading sileritly is a significant correlate of achievement.

While the correlational model between engaged time and achievement

cannot be used to state that more engaged time causes higher

achievement, it is plausible to suggest that a greater focus on time

spent reading has important impli.cations for student achievement.

Another striking finding was the considerable variability that'

existed between individual students in different aspects of reading-
4

4

(

L
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. instruction. For 'example, the time allocated to reading for

individual students ranged from a low of 35 minutes to a high of 107

minutes, time engaged in silent reading ranged from only 36 seconds

_for one student to 26 minutes for another student, and time engaged in

.oral reading ranged from zero minutes for one student to eight minutes

for another student. When these daily differences in student
4

engagement rates are summed over the course of the school year, these

differences become even more, striking. For example, if the daily

differences continued at the same rate, -the student who read 26

minutes /in one day would read for 68 mbre hours over the course of the

school year than the student who read for 36 seconds.

These findings of the limited amount of time spent reading.in a

typical reading period- become important when viewed in lighX of

Samuel',s -(1981) conclusion that time allocated to reading instruction

is a crucial variable related o the success of reading programs.

,Also, in the current investigation, iiMe engaged in silent reading was

.significantly correlateewfth reading, spelling, and total achievement

scores. Therefore, although this and other investigations (e.g.,

Greenwood et al., '1981; Hall_ et al., 1980) have consistently

demonstrated ,that limited amounts of time are spent engaged in

academic responses, the focus on students' academic responding tiMe

has clear implications for improving reading instruction. Also,

.engaged time can be viewed as an impbrtant intervention sritegy

because student engaged time is an alterable 'variable which can be

controlled by ..t..14e--tri-cr--ier(Bloom, 1980).

That students learn to read by engaging in reading makes sense
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both from an empirical and logical standpoint. The recent awareness

of this relationship in the studies of academic engaged time leads.to

important implications for education. = Efforts to translate Oils

awareness into actual strategies to increase academic responding in

classrooms need to be shared by researchers, administrators,

university trainers, teachers, and parents to enhance learning by

tudents .at all achievement levels.
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Footnotes
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roviding an.accurate, objective picture of the school day. Listed

alphabetically, the tibservers for the present study were: Barbara

Flykt, Eileen Mevissen', Donna Miller, Rose Marie Plant, Cheryl

Randkley, Judith Rygwall, Yvonne Shafransid, Wendy Studet, and

GeralOiae Webster. In addition, the assistance of Sandra Christenson

during observer training and Jean Greener for coordination of

observations is gratefully acknowledged. The special assistance of

Charles Greenwood and Sandra Stanley, University,of. Kansas,n the

implementation of their CISSAR observational system was.appreciated

greatly, as was the data analysis expertise provided by Matthew Mcgue

and Jing,Jen Wang. "AI'S() es,sential to the,completion of the project

were the contributions of psychometric assistants Barbara Anderson,

Lisa Boyum, Yetta.Levine, and. Cathy Walters. Special thanks are due

to Cathy Walters for her 'preparation of the graphics of this report.

Further, the excejlent secretarial services provided by Audrey ThUrlow

and Marilyn H t made the entire research process a success.

Bob lgozzine iS lso a Professor in the Department of Special

Education qt 'the University.of Florida, Gainesville.
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Table 1 .

Reading Levels of High, Middle, -and Low Reading Groups

From Which Target Students were Se19cted in Each Schoola

School

1-*

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

High Middle Low

+1,3 G1 . Fl

(N=10) : /11,1=12) . -(N,=6)

, H1 G1 El

(N=11) (N=10) (N=5)

H1 'F2 D

(N=10), (N=12), (N=1)
, .,,

12 G2* E3
0=5)

.-%
. (N=10.) (N=3) .

.H2. G2 E3
(.N=7)- (1=10) (N=4)

.

N1
. .

ft G2 . ., F3
(N=9) (N=12), (N=9)

it F3 El

(1,1=9.), (N=13) (N=1) 1

H2 F,2 E3
(N=18) (N=t1) (N=1)

1 c,
t

, 413 4 Gt .

(N=5 (N=12) 0=2)

H2 G1
b

Ea
(N=10) (N=8)

a
Letters in the table represent the folloWing-Houghton.:Offlim books:
D-Footprints; E-Honeycomb; F-Cloverleafl1G-Sunburst; H-Tapestry;
I-Windchimés. Numbers represent magazines within books. Entries'
in parentheses indicate .numbers in groups from which students

.

were selected.
b
This.student had to be droppedOecause absenteeism,preventedob-
,servation on two days before the end of the year.

_)



Table 2

CISSPiR Event Areas and Specific Events Codeda

-4

Event Area Sp cific Events Coded

Acti vity - type of instruction being
iSrovidedtestablished by teacher

Task - c urriculum task or verbal
instruition mode in which student
i s e`xpected to engage,

R - Reading M - Math S. - Spell ing, H - Handwri tfng
- Language Sc.: - Science Ss - Sociar Studies

)Tc - Arts/Crafts Ft - Free Time Bin - Class Business/
Management Tn - Transition a - Can't \Tell

Rr - 'Readers Wb - Workbooks Ws - Worksheets
pp. - Paper a erd Pencil Ll - Osten to Teacher Letture.
Om - Other Media Tsd - Teacher-Student Discussion
FR - Fetch/Put Away

.
/

Teaching Structure - physical arrange- E.9_ - Entire group Sq. - Smal) group - Individual
ment of student in class'

Teacher Position t location of teacher , IF - In Front f Class AD - At Desk AS -.Among Students
0 - Out of Room S - Side, B - Back_ _ _ .. . .

, ,s . .

Tochbr ACtiv.ity - respon§e of teacher NR - No Response T - Teaching OT - Other Talk
to target student , Tr- Approval D - 15isapproval_ _

Student Response - behavior in which W - Writing G - Playing Ac.adernic Game RA - Reading Aloud,
student is engaged , Tt-S - Silent Re-a-ding, 'TA - Talking Abo'ut Acqdemics

'AN() - Answers Academic Question ASK - Asks Academit
. . Question AT - Pastive Response ---RH - Raising'Hand

'LM - Looking ,for - Moves to New Academic Station
eA - Play Appropriate DI - TsruptIve PI - Play hiappro-

--,
, priate IT -, Inappropriate Task TNA - Talking About Non-

academics IL - litappropriate Locale LA - Look Around'
SST - SeTf Stimulation , .

aBased-on Stanley & Greenwood's (1480) CISSAR: Code for 'instructional structure and student academic
response. Observer's maylual. kIfthin the -Student Response Event Area, the AT event, which was designated
as "Attending" by Stanley arid Greenvigod, was renamed as ."Pasive Response" in the present investigation
to avoid inappropriate connotations of the responses inCluded within, that event.

., -, l
, %

1
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Table 3

, Summary of Reliabilities Calculated During the Studya

1

Reliability Mean ,Range

I
Behavioral

Teacher Position 88.2 62-100

Teacher Behavior 92.6 82-100

Student Response 85.5 # 65-98

Sequential 90.3 74-99

a
All reliabilities arelexpressed as peYcentages.
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Table 4

Average Times and Ranges in Time AlloCated to Activitiesa

'Activity Range

Reading 81.1

Math 0.8

Spelling 0.5

,Handwriting 0.2

Language 0.1,

Science 0.0

Social Studies 0.0

Arts/Crafts 0.0

Free Time 2.8

Business Management 0.0

Transition 1.8

Academic Activity Composite 82.7

Ndn-Academic Activity'COmposite 4.7

35.0 - 107.4

.0.0 - 15.0

0.0 - 10.5

0,0 - 4.6

0.0 - 2.4

0.0 - 25.2

0.0 - 1.0 ,

0.0 - 11.2

35.7 - 107.4

a.o 28.7.
av).

a
Means and ranges are average numbers of minutes for one reading
Period, based 'on 27 students.

- 4i)

'
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Table '5

Average Times and Ranges in Tlime Allocated To Tasksa

Task X Rarige

Readers .19.3 0.0 - 44.8

Workbooks 11.1 0.0 - 43.0

Worksheets 26.0 0.0 - 62.0

Paper and Pencil 2.9 0.0 - 12.0

Listen to Lecture , 0.7 0.0 - 8.0

Other: Media 20.5 0.0 - 48.3

Teacher-Student Discussion . 1.6 0.0 - 14.7

Fetch and Put Away 4.8 0.0 - 17.5

.

a
Means and ranges are average numhers.of minutes for one reading
period, based on 27 stddents.

Ay.
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Averagel1imes and Ranges in Time Allocated to
,

Table 6

..

Teaching Structuresa

Structur'e R Range

Entire Group 13.2 0.0 - 51.8

Small Group 63.0 0.0 - 102.2
_

Individual 11.3 0.0 - 72.4

a
Means and ranges are average numbers of minutes for one reading,
period, based on 27 stadents.

,

d

,
,
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Table 7 ,

,

Average Times and Ranges in Time in Teaching Rositionsa

Teacher Position Range

In Front 8.3 0.0 - 44.6

At Desk 8.3 0.0 - 43.2

Among Students 48.7 7.1 - 83.9

Beside Student 5.1 0.0 - 33.2

Back 0.9 0.0 - 8.8

Out 1.9 0.0 - 6.9

aMeans and ranges are average numbers of minutes for one reading
period, based on 27 students.

v

_

I
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Table 8

AVerage Times and Ranges tr Time in Teacher-Activitiesa,

Teacher Activity -Range

No Response 53.5 16.8 - 83.2

Teaching 17.6 1.8 - 39.0

Other'Talk 1.4 0.0 - 3.8

Approval 0.3 0.0 - 1.8

Disapproval 0.3 0.0 - 1.9

a
Means and ranges are average numbers of minutes for one reeding
period, based on 27 students.

-
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Table 9

Average Times and Ranges in Time Engaged in Student Respondinga

Student Response
404

Ramge

Writing

Play Acad Game

Read Aloud

Read Silently

Talk Academics

Answer Acad Question

Ask Acad Question

Passive Response

Raise Hand

Look for Materials 4

Move to New Acad Task

Play Appropriate

Disruption

Play Inappropri te

Inappropriate Task

Tal.k Non-Academics

jnapprOpriate Locale

Look Around

Self Stimulation

7.6 . 2.0 - 16.9

1.0--- 0.0 - 10.5

1.7 0.0 - 7.9

7.8 0.6 - 26.5

1.4 0.0 - 7.5

. 0.8 0.0 - 3.4

0.2 0.0 - 0.8

28.7 12.0 - 43.5

0.4 0.0 - 6.2

3.0 0.2 - 8.4

3.2 0.6 - 8.1

5,4 0.0 - 21.8

0.3 0.0 - 8.0

1.2 0.0 - 4.0

0.1 0.0 - 1.4

2.8, 0.0 - 11.1

0.9 0.0 - 6.8

6,2 0.8 - 19.2

0.1 0.0 - 1.4

615 - 37.2

41.1 20.8'- 60.2

Inappropriate Behavibr Composite 11.6 1.1 - 29.5

a Means and ranges are average numbers of minutes for one reading

period,tbased on 27 students.

,
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Table 10

Time Allocated to Activities for Students at Thi-ee Reading Grob') Levelsa

Activity R

High

%

Middle.

R %
,

Lovi

%

Sig
Level

Reading 83.1 93.9 90.5 93.5 72.8 91.2

,

Math 2.1 2.4 1.4 1.4 0.4 0.5 ns

Spelling 0.1 0.1 1.8 1.9 0.0 0.0 ns

Handwriting 0.5 0.6 ''`0.0 0.0 p.o 0.0 ns

Language., 0%3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ns

Science 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ns

SoCial Studies 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ns'

Arts/Crafts 0.0 0.0 0.0 OA) 0.0 '0.0 ns

Free Time 1 4 1,6 1.0 1.0
,

5.0 6.3 ns

Business Management 6.1 0.1- 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 ns

Transition 0.9 1.0 2.0 2.1 1.6 2.0 ns .

Academic Composite 86:1 97.3 93.7 96.8 73%2 91.7 .039
0

ilon-Academic Composite ,2.4 2.7 3.1 3.2 6.6 8.3 ns

Total 88.5 96.8 79.8

aEntries are mean number's of'minutes, and percentages Of totaf minutes
for ohe day, based on 9 students in each group.

bSignificance levels are from one-way ANOVAs on the mean times'over

two days.
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Table 11

Time AllOcated to Tasks for Students at Three Reading Group Levelsa

-

Task

Readers 22.6

Workbooks 12.2

Worksheets 24.6

Paper & Pencil 4.4

Listen to Lecture 1.2

Other Media 17.0

Teacyier-Student 1.2
Discussion

Fetch &,Put Away 3.6

Total 86.8

High Middle

26.0 19.4 20,0

14.0 17.2 17.8

28.3 32.5 33.5

5.1 '2.7 2.8

1.4 0.6 0.6f

19.6 16.4 16.9

1.4 ,2.3 2.4

4.2 5.8 6.0

96.9

LOW
Sig .

R % Level

20.2 25.4 ns

6.3 7.9 ns

21.7 27.2 ns

2.0 2.5 ns

0.1 0.1 .026

22.2 27.8 ns

2.5 3.1 ns

4.7 6.0 ns

79.7

a
'Entries are mean num ers of minutes, and percentages of total minutes
for one day, based oh 9 students in each group.

b
Significance levels

4
re from one-way ANOVAs on the mean times over

I
two days. 11-

A

1

,5-
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Table 12

Time Allocated to Teaching Structures for Students at Three

Reading Group Levelsa

Structure R

Nigh Middle

%

Low4,

% Level

Entire, Group 12.1 13.7 16.4 17.0 14.7 18.4 ns

Small Group 73.1 82.9 79.7 82.5 42.6 53.3 .008

Individual .3.0 3.4 0.5 0.5 22.6 28.3 .020

Total 88.2 96.6 79.9

a Entries are mean numbers of minutes, and percentages of total minutes

for one day, based on 9 students in each group.

bSignificance levels are from one-way ANOVAs on the mean times over.

two days.

Sr

5
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Table 13

Time in Various Teacher Positions for Students at Three

Reading Group Levelsa

Teacher Position R

High Middle

%

In Front 13.3 18.1 6.4 7.9

At De*sk .11.9 16.2 12.0 147

Amorig Students 43.7 59.5 59.1 72.6

Beside Student 1.2 1 6 1.0 1.2

Back 1.5 2,0 0.7 0.9

Oui 1.8 .2.4 2.2 2.7

Total, 73.4 81.4

Low
Sig

% Level

7.6 11:.3 ns

6.7 10.0 ns

40.2 60.0 ns

10.-9 1.6.3 .010

0.4 0.6 ns

1;2 1.8 ns

67'.0

a Entries are mean numbers of miriUtes, and percentages of total minutes

for one-day, based on 9 students in each group.
b Si gni ficance levels are from one-way ANOVAs on the mean times over

two days.

'
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Table 14

Time in Variou's' Teacher Aftivities forlStudents at Three

Reading Group Levels,

High Middle ;

Teacher Nctivity R % R %

No Response 55.0 75.0 63.4 77.9.

Teachfng 16.3 22.2 16.7 20.5

,Othei. Talk 1.5
.

2:0 1.0 1.2

Approval . 0.2 0.3 0.1 Q.1

Disapproval 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.2

TOtal , 73.4 81.4

. Low
Sig

R % Level

.42.7 63.6 .004

- 22-.3 33.2. ns.

1.4, 2.1 .,ns.
,

0.5 0 .013
40,

.0.2, 0.3 -ns

67.1

a
Entries are' mean ndmbers of minutes, and percentages of total minutes
for one day, ,based'On 9 students in each group.-

b
Si2nificance leveli are-from one-way,ANOVAs on the mean :times ilier

twb days.

'0 s

4
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Table 15..

Student Response Time for Students at Three Reading Group Levelsa

Student Response

High

R

Middle

R

Low

%

Sig
tLeve1

,

Wri ting 8.6 11.7 16.1 12.4 5.2 7.8 .930

May Acad Game 1..0 1.4 0.5 0.6 1.9 2.8 fis

Read Aloud .0.9 1.2 0,4 -0.5 2.4 3.6 .902

Read Silently 9.1 12.4 9.3 11.5 4.9 7.3 ns

Tal k Academics 0.8 1.1 4.1.2 1.5 2.4 3.6 ns'

Answ*er Acad Question 0.8 1.1 0.7 , 0.9 0.8 1.2 ns

Ask Ac-ad Question 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5. 0.:2 0.3 ns

Passtve Response 27.7 37.7 31.8 89.2 29.9r 44.6 ns

Raise Han4 1 .1 1.5 ' 1.4 1.7 0:8 1.2 ns

Look fbr Materials 2.5 '3.4 3..1 3.8 2%8 4.2 ns

Move to New Acad Task P2.8 3.8 3.8 4.7 2.6 3.9 ns

Play Appropriate 3.9 5.3 6.2. 7.6 4.4 6.6 ns

Disruption 0.9 1.2. 0;0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 ns

Play Inappropriate , 1 .-3 1. 8 0.8' 1 .0 1 .5 2.2 ris

Inappropri,te Task 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 04-0.1, ns

l'a1k Non-Academics 3.4 .4.6 2.5
.

2:8 1.7
4

2.5 ns

Inappropriate Locale. 1 .8 2:4 1 .0 1 .2 0.1 0.1 ns

Look Around .6.4 8.7 7.9 9.7 5.2 7'.8 ns-

Sel f-Stimulation. 0.2 0.3 0.0

'222.6

0.0 0:1
,

0.1- -ns

a

Acaddmic Composite

Task Management 1

21.5 29.2

.

27.9 17.8 26.6
e.

s.

ns'

-CGolipos i te 38.0 51.7 46.3 't7.1 40.5 60.4 ns ,
1

Inappropriate . o

Composite 14.0 19.1 12.2 15,6 8.7 13.0 .2 ns

Total,
.

, 73.5 81.1 ' . 67.0.

a
Entries are mean numbers of minutes,,and percentages of total minyte's

for one day, based on 9 students in'each group.

bSignificance levels are from one-way, ANOVAs on the mean times over 4'

two Otis..

a

A,-
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Table 16

PIAT Scores by Reading Groups

Subtest Low

S.D.

Middle 44 High

7. S.D.

Si.
Level

Math 98.33 (9.69) 100.29 -(7.25) 112.67 (9.11) .008

Readirig Recognition 97.00 (14.91) 109.71 (8.28) 123.67 (9.06) .001

Reading.ComprOension 94.83 (13.15) 10L43- ,(7.21) 116.00 (5.64) ;001

Spelling 97.00 (8.83) 106.88 (5.82) 115.33 (7.97) .001

Information, 100.33 (18.55) 109.00 (4.20) 109.89 (7.42) ns

Total 98.50 (12.72) 107.29 (5.38) 116.33 (7.05) .003

N=6 N=7 N=9
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Table 17

Significant Correlations Between PIAT and Student Responses a

Observation
Variable

PIAT

with Subtest

Writing Spelling .46 .017

ACademic Game Reading Recognition -.42 .025

Academic Ga.me Reading tomprehension -.46 .015

Academic-Game . Spelling -.39 .036

Read Aloud Reading Recognition -.49 .010

Read Aloud
,

Reading Comprehension -.45 .017

Read Aloud Spelling -.61
,

.001

..
Read Aloud Total -.42 .026

Read S'ilent Reading Comprehension
.

.48 .012

Read Silent Spelling .38 .042

Read Silent Total , .37 :046

Talk Academic Reading Recognition -.60 .002

TOOk Academic - Reading Comprehension -.57 .003

Talk Acidemic General Information -.46 .016

Talk Academic . Spelling -.53 .005

Talk Academic , Total. -.56 .003

Answer QUestion Reading Recognition .40 .034,

A6swer'Nestion . Reading Comprehension .39 .036

Answer Qudstion Math , .37 :043

. ,Answer Question Total .41 .629

* Raise'Hand Reading Recognition., .39, .037

.'aN=22 students.

5-(.1
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4.

Reading (811 min)

Math (0.8 min)

Non-InetructiOnal

Time

Spelling 0.5 'min)

Haddwriting (0.2,min) .

Language (0:1 min)

Free Time (2.8 min)

Transition (1.8 min)

*Non-instructional time includes
time out of'the Classroom (e.g.,

. moving between classes).

Figure 1. Average times alfocated to activities.

53
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Reader (19.3 min)

-
53

Non-Instructional Time *

1

Workbooks (11.1 min)

Worksheets (26.0 min)

Paper and Pencil (2.9 min)

Listen to Lecture (0.7 min)

Teacher-Student Discussion (1.6 min)

Fetch and Put Away (4.8 min)

Other Media (20.5 min).

,

*Non-instructional time includes
time out of the classroom (e.d.,
moving between classes).

Figure 2. Average times allocated to tasks.

.

I

6 u
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Small Group (63.0 min)

Entire Group (13.2 min).

"---..........,

Tim. *

individual (i 1.3 min)

i

l

*Non-instructional time includes
time out of the classroom (e.g.,
moving between classes).

FigUre 3. Average times allocated to teaching.structures.

f

61
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Among Students

(48.7 min)

55

Non-Instructional TInis

In Front (8.3 min)

At Desk (63 min)

Beside Student 5.1 min)

Back (0.9 min)

Out (1.9 min)

*Non-instructional time includes
time out of the classroom (e.g.,
moving between classes).

Figure 4. Average timeS allocated to teaching positions.

0 2
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No Response (53.5 min)

Teaching (17.6 min)

NonInstructional Time *

Other Talk (IA min)

Approval (0.3 min)

Disapproval .(0.3 min)

*Non-instkictional times includes
time out of the classroom (e.g.,
:moving bgtween classes).

Figure 5. Average times allocated to teacher activities.
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Non-InstructIonaI TIm* *

INAPPROPRIATE

TASK MANAGEMENT

Read Aloud (1.7 min)

*Non-instructional time iricludes
time out of the classroom (e.g.,'
moving between classes).

Figure 6. Average times engaged in aca4emic responding.
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4
a 4 '"',..

Passive Response (28.7 mill)

Raise Hand (0.9 min)

.;..1

J

,

,,- I.

ACADEMIC

Non-Instructional Tints *

venre,......

Look for Materials (3.0 min)

Play Appropriate (5.4 min)
I

,

.*Non-instruCtional time includes
time out of the classroom (e.g.,,
moving between classes).

'figure Z. Average Omes engaged in task' management responding.

4,

60 4
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Talk Nod-Academics 2.8 min)

Disruption (0.3 min)

Play Inappropriate (1.2 min)

Inappropriate LocalQ (ap min)

Inappropriate Task (0.1 min)

:Self Stimulation (0.1 min)

Look Around (6.2 min)

*Non-instructional time includes

time out of the classroom (e.g.,
moving between classes)..

MM.

'Figure 8., Average times engaged in inappropriate responding.

Gb
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Instructional Activity

(Subject area of learning experience befng provided to target student by

teacher, aide, or pe,er tutor or by'target student to tutee.)

[

Note: Anytima,-the activity changes, move to a new coding blodk

Activity/Code

Reading (R)

Math (H)

Spelling (S)

Definition Examples Special Notes

Handwriting (H)

Reading instructions or actUity;
oral and silent reading from
books, discussion of words, sounds,
voidels, consonants, phonics

e
Math instrdctions or,activity;
numbers, geometry, time, weights,
metrics, measurement, story
problems

Spelling instruct1on or activity;
copying spelling work, spelling

test

Handwriting instruction or activity;

focus on mechanics of writing let-:
tars or words (print, cursive, etc.);

how to hold pencil, how to move arm,
discussion of size of letters, lines

on paper st,

reading library book
talking about ch sound
sitting at reading table
draw picture about story

Oak

working time worksheet
measuring each other's

.height
writing math problem on

board
findsexamples of "less

than"
find number of days in

2 years

taking spelling test
playing spelling bee game

looking-up correct spell
ing of missed word

practice-penmanship
matches capital and lower

case letters

Include:
how to use dictionary,-

encyclopedia,...(refer
ence books)

learning MSC's (but, Dia
when learning how to write

draw'picture of what read;
act out, story

Include:
use of dictionary to find

spelling.of word



,

Instructional Activity - cont.

Activity Definition Examples Spicial Rotel.

Language (L)

Science `(Sc)-

Social Stud led
(Ss)

Arts/Ciafts (Ac)

Language instruction or activity;
focus on speech, vocabulary, and
language meaning (words, physical ,

relationships, etc.);-creative
writing; listening exercises;
.other languages

Science instruction or activity;
science-related topics (chemistry,

.tlectricity,'space travel, elec-
tronics, nature, insects, weather,
mammals, body, exercise, personal
hygiene)

Social studies instruction or
activity; cultures, waYs of life:-

jobs, roles; maps; music topics
(instruments,'singing, scales, notes

op

writing book report on
story in reader

points to "on top,"
,"under," etc.

learng hoy to say "thank
you" in 5 languages

-.discuss weather
perform experimentation

on el,ectricity

school nurse talks about

hygiene
reads Weekly Reader arti-
cle'about insects

talk about.sex'biases
sing Thanksgiving songs
label map'of U.S.
listen to lecture on CiVii

War

.
-

Art:rfIated linstruction or acf,ivity;' make post4r'ofprimary

coloring, desZing, cutting, pasting -' Colin's i'
. araw picture of self

watch slideb ol sculptures

1;3

,

Include:

book reports (arAting or

reading)
looking up definition in
dictionary

public speaking exercises
,

Inciude:
watching or doing exp'briment

wexercises in classroom
sex education (physical

, ,aspects-not relationships)
speaker's on drugs/alcobol
science article in Weekly

Reader

Include:
sex education - relatio4ghip

in general',

unit on friendships
special-edueation topics -

4 relations with handl:tapped
customs; holidays
history

Include:

vieWing aCrt -(own or others)

decqratini (bUlletin board,
clAssrdom)

Within Ac time, putting away o
getting newmaterials is still
Ac; only_change to Tx( bt begin

ning Or end of Ac time..



C.r<

Activity
pefinitiqn

Instrytional Activity - Coht..

Examples Special, Notes

Free Time (Ft) Period during which student may
choose activity - can be academic;

stud)1 time

Class Business/ Activity focused on scheduling,

Management (Em) discipline, rules;'usually occurs
regularly at seart of day; show

and tell

Transition (Tn) Time between two other activities;
teacher signals end'of one (put
away) and time to preliate for new

activity. Ends when teacher
starts instruction in new activity

Can't Tell (CT) Activities that do not seem to fit

in other.categories. Se coordina-
"'"--"tdtordiscuss-..4mlist-milange to

44.
another code.

vorks math when told tS
anything wants to do

after student finishes
assignment, is in
library area reading

do 'Inc/ude:
extra-credit wMik

lf everyone has free tlue,

but target student 4s told
what he/she.must do, do not
code Ft...Code the subject

whiCh heis required top

do.

picks up lunch tickets
class talks about_fight

on playground during

recess
say "here" during atten-

dance check

class breaks into groups
line up to go to recess

'put away readers and get
out math,books

. \

Includea
Pledge of Allegiance,

morning iongs

: sex, relationshin, drugs,

'etc when related to
specific problem in sehool

taking attepdence

For.arts/crAfts, fills coded
only before'and after encire

activity

flake note Of activity'on
separate sheet so will ...

,remember events to discuss

with elopdinator.%,



Academic Task

(taterialt-used by target student for instructional activity)

I

.
Note:. Any time the task changes, move to anew Coding block

Readers (Rr)

Workbooks (Wb),

Worksheets (Ws)

)

Paper and Pencil Tasks where student writes on

(PP) paper using pencil, pen, crayon,
etd.; includes writing in note-

book

Princed,book, material

Paperback material i1ich student
could write (even if Sadent a
required by teacher to wil.te on

separate paper or in notebeok)

Separate prepared teachel sheets
(usually ditto or photo opy) ota

whish students write; b1.ackboard
writing by student

41,

Listen to Teacher Teacher talking or writing on

, Lecture (L1) board, and student expected to

look and listen,

.

library book
math textbook,
comic book

11claezi nes, Weekly Reader
reference books (diction-
ary, encyclopedia)

spelling workbook
language workbook
handwriting workboOk

%

student practices letters
on blackboard

dittoed crossword puzzle°

piece of notebook paper
'for spelling test

watches teacher demon-
strate exercises

listens to teachei talk
about telling time

take'l notes as tgiCher,
presents ideas for field
field trip

Include:
1 page torn from workbook
writing Weekly Reader
exercise

teacher made or printed tests

If students are taking notes
during teacher lecture to
remember points, code

Code Ll even if student is
taking notes
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Academic Task - cont.

/Task/Code . Definition \--Examples Special Notes

tOther Media (Om) Special materials; film, tape
recorder, game, arts and crafts
materials, clocks, telephone,

play/draca

Teacher-student Student talking vith teacher; '

Dlscussion (Tsd) ask-answer question

All other tasks take precedence

"FetchOut away Students changing m4terials-

(Fp) putting away and getting,

cleaning up

.1

watches.movie.

listens to tape recorder
works on calculator
acts out story part

student.answers teacher

question
students in class talk
with teacher about
friends

student tutors
on ABC's

student reads book
report to class

another

line up for lunch
picks up materials to
throw away befCre com-
pleting art koject

student hands out
Worksheets

7 4

IncAude:
calculator
animaas

Include:
'op peer tutoring unless using

other materials
student verbal. pre.senta-

ti:ons (including reading

book report)

All other tasks .take pre-:

cedence over Tsd..
Take cue from teacher for

change from LA tco Tsd.

When student has absolutely no
materials, and is not suppos
to have any materials (such
when has free time)",.code Fp

\



Structure

(How,sxudent is gr6uped for instructional activity)

-

Note: Any time the structure changes, move to a new coding block

Structure/Code Definition Examples. Special Notes

Entire Croup (Eg) Student receiving instruction
withrall other students in
classroom

Small Group (Sg) Student ii 'in part of class
that has been separated froi
rest

Individual -(I)

7

Student is alone (in corral,
at table) or 1,;orking one-to-

one with teacher or aide

class lecture
class etime,

reading group
discussion group
students'in pairs

student working on science
,weriment alone while
other read from text,

aide tutors student

7

For Eg, teaching (or free
time is for everyone)

Number is not the criterion
- if class has 5 students
and instruction is directed
to all of them, code Eg

Include:
two students working
together away from rest
of class

Does not'ötcur during free
time except when free
tiMe was created especially
for student

-
1



Teacher Position

(Place of teacher in relation to all students)

Teacher Position/ Definition Examples Special Notes

Code

In Front/IF

At Desk/AD

'Among Students/AS

Side/S

in front of ma ority of - standing at blackboard

students - at front bulletin board

standing or seated at teacher's - looking in desk for note-

desk book
- at desk collecting lunch

money

standing or seated among " - walking around class,

students checkink student work
- seated with reading group

standing to the side of
students and not AS

- student leaning over - working individually

child's desk with'a student

- talking to student at ,

his desk

Back/B tilly-
standing or sitting in back - working at isolated desk

, of classroom away from in back of room

majority of students -putting,up art pictures on
back-bulletin board'

gut of Room/0 out of the room - in hall talking to parent
- in teacher's lounge
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Teacher Activity

(Coded in relation to target student or group in which he is a member)

Teacher Behavior/
Code

Definition Eiamples Siecial Notes

NM Response/NB

Teaching/T

Other Talk/OT

Approval/A

Disapproval/D

makes no observable response

instruction or giving a
lesson to students

child must have opportunity
to learn

- talking about class business,
rules, schedules, future
activities

- all teacher talk that is not
approval, disapproval, or
teaching

expresses praise for student
work or conduct

expresses dislike or d1;sgust

with student work, appear-
ance or conduct

- at desk grading papers
- out of room

- explaining at blackboard
- asking question
- talking about academics,

e.g. giving directions'

- talking about rece;s
- talking about mother's

hospital stay
- collecting lunch money

- teacher hugs student
- teacher soges
- "Your map looks great"

frowns at student
- Ithat is the wrong answer '

- "You're not trying"

1.41

A..)

- mgrkingAndividually
with another student

- key is active involve-
ment by teacher

- includes verbal com-
ments, gestures,
physical behaviors

- includes verbal com-

ments, ge.stures,

and physical behaviors



Student Response

(Academic response, taskmanagement, or inappropriate behavior of target student)

Student Response/
Code

Definition Examples .Special Notes

Academic Eftspomses

Writing/W

Academic Came/C

Read Aloud/RA

student responses made to
academic task

students observed marking
academic materials with pen,
pencil, crayon

engaged with an academic
media Cask played individu-
ally or with peer

when student looking at
reading material, and

saying aloud what j.s

- srasing

marks answers on ditto
sheet with crayon

completes math problems
from workbook

-,includes fldshcards, word
games, cOloring abacus

- student respon 6 are
verba4 manl latory or
socidOin ni ure

- .4 students are playing a

spellingfgame
',

- student reads a paragraph
Eo rest of eading

group

.47.KAAPIA,

"sound out
words

a oud_to
amiliar.

- does not include drawing
pictures, scribbling

- used for tests

includes'calculator
flashcards when with a

classmate or as a
practice tool

- used when teacher checks
student's knowledge o

flashcard
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Student Response continued

Student Response/
Code

Definition Examples Special Notes

Reading Silent/RS looking at reading/material

for at least 2 seconds, and/or
eye movements indicate scanning
;materials on.desk'(3' radius)

- student is reading di#ec-
tions in language worWbook

- student is scanning work-.

book for familiar -words

- reading words oil
numbers

not rapid flipping

- only code when reading

or held in student's hands.
Readers must be open to a page.

Talk About Academics/ talk back and forth about

TA acad,emic materials or

assignment

- student reads to self a
set of numbers from math
book. .

- student tells classmate
answer to math qUestion

- student talks during show

and tell
- student recites a poem

he's memorized,,,'

materials include
several pageS (not
worksheet)

child may be talking to-

, himself or a peer

- coded only when target
student talking, not
when listening

- when reciting a poem or'

story from memory

- sttident doing all work

in limelight

Aniwer AcadeMic student.either verbally - student s'ays "1 eicon*t - answer may be 5orrect

'Question/ANQ or gesturally responds know" to teacher's or incorrect

to teacher's academic question .
- answer should be almost

question - student spells a word for
teacher

immediate

Ask Academic Question/ verbakly ac the'teacher a "Is 3 + 4 to 77" - must be an academic

Ask question related to

academics

question: When is

it time for lunch?

is not ASK
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Student Response continued

Student Response/ Definition Examples Special Notes

Code

Play Inappropriate/ play not approved by teacher - play involving squirt - includes scribbling or

RI guns, toys hidden in desk_ drawing at wrong times

- shoots rubber bands; paper
airplanes

- code when student puts
head on desk when is
ndt supposed to

Inappropriate Task/ engaged in task without teacher - student colors ep avoid - avoidance"of assigned

I

approval; not related to task

assigned

math assignment
- reads story during

task is key

Social Studies

Talk. Non-hcademic/ talks aloud to peer about - students talk about after - can be directed to teach-

ERPO non-academic maerials not school Plans er dr atudent

related to assignment - "What time is'lunch?" - includes passing nates

Inappropriate,Locale/ child out of seat and away - student goes io bathroom

\ IL ,
,

'from instruction site
looses contact, with seat

without permission,
- student becotes angry

Apund/4A,

Self Stimulation/'

. student looking away from
academic task

and leaves school
- student stands on desk

-4 child, looks out window

- looks at floor then ceiling

.active behaviors of child like , - student raCks'back & forth

SST , Farad rocking or' shaking; - rapidly moves his pencil

maintained, for 2 to 3 seconds back and forth

F.) ,

- code AT if student
looking at.classmate
and answering qUestion

- single:,major feature of

child's behavior
- academic responses take

precedence ove,r SST



Student Response continued

Student Response/
Code

Definition Examples Specfal NOtes

Look for Materials/
LM

Moves to New Academic
Station/M

Play Appropriate/PA

Inaporopriate behavior

DiSlruption/DI

-

student observed looking for
or putting away materials;
includes use of materials
away frOm desk (e.g. an-
swer sheets, reference books)

student moves to new area as

station for next activity-
activity is in transition

engaged in play,behaviors
approved by teacher

may involve toys from home;
may be strictly social

behaviors which art aggressive
or produce loud noises: in-
cludp loud talk

student goes to teacher's

desk for correction
sheet

- student returns dictionary
to shelf

Student looks for paper
and pencil,

student moves to learning
center during free time

- students lining up for
recess

students play musical
chairs dOring party

studtnts play. Monnpoly
during free time

"- trips inother student
- shakes fist atother

student
- yells

poke another student

- may include use of
reference materials

. away 6rom desk; look
up word in dictionary
sharpening pencil
stapling

- includes lining yp and
moving when in com-
pliance with teacher
request

code G if play becomes
an academic game

= code when student puts
head on desk when
told to or when has
fret time,
drawing, coloring
drinking water; wastfin
hands

- DI takes precedence ove
inappropriate locale
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Student Response continued

4.

Student'Respbrtse/

Code' '

Definition Examples Special Notes

17

Task N.dnageMene

r

PasS-ive Response

't

.Raising Hand/RH

student behaviors whlch
enable student to engage
in academic tasknot
airect responses to
academic tasks

:

student is looking at teacher
for instructions;-atblack-
board for direction; or at
another-student asking or
answering a question,--"
Key: looking at teacher
or peer

student's nand raised; may
be 4ccompanied by 'looking
fortehcher and if student
raises hand in a request
to answer Ateacher 'question

°

- student looks at teacher,
while she lectureS

- student pages through
math book to final
assignment

- teacher aks student to
pass out ditto sheets
to class

- teacher asks question and,
student raises hand to '1

respond -
student needs help with

math so raises hand
;to alert teacher

- coded for listener'whe
two students are tal
ing about academics,

- rapid 4lipping of page
- two students are playi

a game; target stude
observing

- readint. (ect.) takes

precedence

- RH plus yelling equals
DI (disrup:tion)
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Observer Nuniber

ObserVatiOn Pages

Guidelines for Anecdotal'Recordings

SchO6-1 # A. 'Clais # Studgilt #

Classroom Procedures. (Note general class arrangement, sthedule, and

atmosphere.' Anythin$ unusual?)

44.

"
Target Student (Comment briefly on eath of the following areas for the

targat student observed.) -

.

Location (where doe's the child sit in relation'to where teacher

does most teachipg?).
. 4

.
PhySical.appeax'ance(is child's appearance sililar to peer group?)

1
-

Teacherstudent relationship,(are interat4ons'between teacher and
Y

student similar to those of teather with other students?) .

et

' 1 l , .

, Peer
relationsh)

ip! (are, interactions between target student and

other studentsisimilar to those.among taii,i students in class?)

I
: v .

. ... /

. -

Attention'to'task (how,does target Ik ent compare to other 'students?)

Other (Ls tIe anythtng about the

from other students in-the:class?)

-
. s-

target ;tudent that seems different

4

Validity oi3Observation,(Is there5anY reason whir you wouid believe that

the observation Is not a valisl reflection of typical classroom activities,

interactions, etc:0,

4
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Specific Research Questions 4

* . .
1 . To what extent are 'there S i gni ficant differences between groups

i n time allocated" to various activities?

Differences between groups were not s i gni fi cant.

Itt To what extent are there si gni ficant di fferences between giroups
in time spent in various tasks?,

High reading group students receivd more time al located
to listening to teacher lectur-e-(-abbqt 12 seconds per read-
ing peribd) than low reading group students (almost zere
seconds )

To what extent are th'ere si gni ficant differences between groups
n time spent in various class,structures?

,

Middle and high reading group tudents received mone small
group reading i nstruction (one hour, 10 minutes and one hour,
20 minutes, respectiyely) than low reading group students
(42 minutes per day).

Lew reading, group students re4eived more individual readi.ng
instruction, (aboUt 23 mthutes ;per day) thfrn midd.le and
h'igh reading group _students (both less than three mi nutes)

,

4. -o what extent are there si gni ficant di fferencesbetween groups
in tinie spent with the teacher _in vari otis teacher positions?

4 Low reading group Students received.rno.re instruction wi th .

theT-t....eacher, at,the,i..r,:s dte, (about T1 minutes per' reading
period) than mi ddle .o.ellfgh i-e-adtrigg-rOup- students (who
averaged one m,inute or less per reading period).

5 . To what extent are there sighi ficant -differences between groups
i n time spent with the teacher involved i n various teae er
activities?

The atoUnt of time the teacher was not exhibirng a teachi'ng
respontc toward the student was higher for raiddle and high
readfng group students (one 'hour, three 4ninutes and 55
minutes , respectiyely) than for low realfing group s tvdents
(about 42 mintrzes). .

i
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Low ruding group staVents received more teacher appraval
(about 45 seconds pedreading period) than middle and high

, reading group students (15 seconds or less).

6. To
1

what extent are there significant differences between groups in
time spent in various student responses?

. During reading insiruction, middle reading,group students
spent more tine wciting (about 10 minutes) than for low
reading groukstudents (about five minutes). High group
students spent about eight and one-half millutes.

During reading tnstruction, loW group students spent more
time reading aloud (about two and one-half minutes per
period) than either middle or high group students (about
25 and about 55 secolidS, respectively).

A

7. To what extent are there si-gnificant differences between groups
in time spe.dt in yarious student responvs as a function of class
activity?

,»

Differences between groups were not significant.

8. 'To what extent are- there sigriificant differenCes between.gro4ups
in time spent in various student responses as a function of.-. _

different tasks employed? .

DifferenceS. betWaen'groups were not significant.

9. )..o what extent are significant differences between groups
in time spent in va s student responses as,a function of-class

structure.

During individual reading instruction, low iroup studeqs
answered More questions (about 12 seconds per period) th-dh=2'.:
either middle or high group students (both were zero). Low

group students also were not engaged in an active*academic
response during individbal instructi6n more often than mid-
le or high group students dUring individual instruction
(about seven minutes versus about 20 'seconds and about 40
seconds, respectively). Low group 5.tudents spent more time
playing appropri-ately during individual ins,truction ,than
middle or high group Students (less than 30 seconds for the

4 low grodp, no time for middle and high grqups). Low group
students more time talking about non-academics than midqle'
and high group students (about 30 seconds per period compared
to no time for middle and high).

At

During small.group instruction, middle and high students as.k.ed
more questions, (both les than 20 Seconds) than low group
students (alpost Zero).

6
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10. To what extent are, there si gni ficaint di fferences between g4-oups

in time spent i n ver'ious student responses as a function of teacher

posi tion?

Whi le the teacher .was teaching readi ng among the students ,

mi ddle reading. grOup students sRent more time writing ( &put

seven minutes) than low and high students (about two and
one-hal f and four and one-hal f minutes, respectively) .

,

Whi le the teacher was teachi ng reading at the side of an
individual student, low students were more often engaged in
wri ting (about 40 secondS), talking about academics ( 1 ess

than two minutes), and not exhi biting an active academic
response (about five a.nd one-hal f minutes) . Middl e and hi gh

students spent fess than 30 seconds in each of these activi ties .

11, To what extent are there signi fi cant -di fferences between groups
.

in time spent in various student responses as a function of teacher
activity?

/

Whi le the teacher was teaching, low reading group students
spent more time reading aloud (about one mi nute) and talki ng
about academics (about one and one-half mibnutes ) than, either

middle or high group students , who spent less than 30 seconds

in these activi ties.

Whi le the teacher was not directing a teaching response toward

the student , middle and high reading group students were more
often engaged in writi ng (nineminutes and eig ht minutes,
respectively) than low group students (about four minutes) .

.,

Whi le the teacher was not di,recting a teaching response toward
tlie student, low reading group students were more often engaged
in reading aloud (about one minute, per day) than middl e or hi gh
group students (both less than about 30 seconds per day).

'-
.Whi le the teacher was not directing a teaching res ponse toward
the student, middle reading group stude,nts were hi gher than
low --readfng group students in the frequency of not being en
gaged in academic responding (19 minutes versus 14 minutes ).
High students exhibited about 16 minutes of 'not being engaged

. _

in academic responding". _

,
'

While the teacher was not directing a
r
teaching response toward

the student , Middle group students spent more time movi ng to
a 'new academic station (abogt three ahd one-ha T f minutes) than
ei.gier low or high group students. (each about two minu tes) .

.

..
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12'. To wh`at extent are there signi fi cant dtfferences between groups

in time spent-in various class structures as a function of class
.activi ty?

Middle a'nd high reading groups received more- small group
reading i nstruction (one hour, seven mi nutes and one hour,
10 minutes, respecti vely) than low reading groups (about
38 minutes).

Low reading groups received more individual reading instruc-
tion (about 20 minutes) than middle or high groups (less
than 30 seconds).

13. To what extent are there significant di fferences between groups
in time spent with the teacher in iiarious teacher posi tions as a_
function of class activity?

Di fferences between groups were not signifi cant.

14. To what extent, are there significant di fference's between groups
in time spent with the teacher in various teacher acti vi ties as a

.. function of claSs activity?
.. ,

I

-r

Di fferences between groups were not sigrkificant.

15. To what extent ari there significant di fferences between groups
in time spent in di fferent tasics as a function 'of class activity?. .

. Di fferences between groups were not signi fi cant .
.,

16. To what ex tent,are there significant di fferences between grobps
in time spent in various class struct'ures as a function of the .

different tasks employed? .

$ Di fferences between groups were not signi ficant.

17. TO what extent are there 'signi ficant di fferences between groups --
in time spent wi th the teacher in various teacher positions as a

function of the di fferent tasks employed? -
,

Di f ferences betwen grouPs were not si gni fi cant .

18. To what extent are there signi ficant di fferenc between groups
in time spe.nt with/the teacher involved in va ious teacher acti-

vities as a. function of the different 'tasks empl oyed? -

Di fferences between grOups' were not signi fi cant.

19. To what extent are there si.gni ficant differences between groups
ln time spent wi th the teacher in various leacher posi tions as a
function of the class s-tructure?r

Low reading, group students received miire individual
reading instruction wi th the teacher at their side

6,j

,

-
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(about 10 minutes) than either middle orhigh group stu,
dents (both less than 10 seconds).

20. To viat extent are there significant"differences between groups
in time.spent with the teacher involved in various teacher acti-

vities as a function of the class-structure?

During small group reading instruction, there was more
time during which the teacher' did not make a teaching
response toward the student for middle and high group
students (about 53 and 46 minutes, respectively) than
for loW group students (about 25 minute

/-
,

During individual reading instruction, 1 w reading group
students received more time of no teache response (about
12 minutes) ttian middle groups (leS's than,30seconds)- or

high groups (about two Minutes). Low stu&Efiti also received

more teaching during individual instruction (about six and
one-half miqutes.) than either middle or high students (both
received, almost none). Low reading .group studentS'ralso

received_more teaCher approvd1.(about 36, seconds),during
,indivfdual .ins-truc-fion than middle or hi.gh students, who

received none.

21. To what extent are there significant differences between groups in
time spent with the-teacher involved'in various teacher activities
as.a function of teacher position:-

\, While tiie teacher was at the side of the student, low read- .

ing group students received more time of no teacher '
iv response (30 seconds), teaching (about one minute), and

,.
It approval (less than 10 seconds) .than middle and high group

students, who received almost none. .
- . .

N,
4ot 22. To what extegt are there signifitant diffe'reAces betWeen groups.

-7--,-_,,,--- --i-n-t-inaspen-t-with the te-actieri.nve4ed,in various teacher activi--

ties as a function of the class activi-ty whjIe the student is .

making no active response?

Differences between groups were dot significant.

23. To what e'xtent are there significant differences between groups
in time spent in-ralqous student responses.as a function of the
different tasks employed during reading?

Differences between groUps were not significant.

24. To what extent are there significant differences between groups
in time spent in various studentlresponses as a function of the
cAass structure Apring reading?

During indi-vidual reading...instruction, low reading group,

students speh more time talking about academics (about
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,

,
two minutes), answering questions labout 1"0 s-econds), not'

being engaged in an academic response (about six and one-
,..>hal f mi nutes), looking for materials (about 45 seconds),

4. playing approeriately (about 25 seconds) , and looking,

around (about 'one minute) than middl e or hi gh readi ng

group students Who ,spent almost no time in any of these

activities. ,

During small group reading instruction, middle and high
group students s ent more time asking questions (about 20
seconds or less) than low group students (almost no time)
nd more time wr ting (eight minutes and six and one-half

minu es for middle and high, respectively,. and two and
one-hall minutes for low).

During small groupreading instruction, middle group studen.ts
spent more time moving to anew academic statio-n (about three
and one-half minutes) than low group students (about one and
one-hal f minutes). High group students spent about two

minutes moving.

25. To what extent are there signi ficant di fferences between groups
in time spent,in various student responses as a function of teacher

activi ty during reading?

During reading instruction , while the teacher, was not exhibit-

ing a teaching res'ponse toward the student-, aiddle s..tuAents
were more often engage4 in writing (about eight an6 one-half

minutes) .and in moving to a new academic -station (about three
minutes) than low group students (who spent about four minutes
wh ting and one and one-hal f minutes moving) , High gr'oup,_

students spent about seven mi nute wrtti ng and about two

minutes moving whi'le the teacher was not exhibi ting a teach-

ing res ponse.

During reading ihstructien while the teacher was not exhibit-
.

ing a teaching response toward the student, low readtng group
students were more often knga ge d in reading aloud (about one
minute) than mi'ddle or high group students La t 20 seconds

alid 40 seconds, respectively).

. ,
During reading ,instruction while the teacher was teaching,
low reading group students were more often engaged in
reading aloud (about one minute) and in talking about

acabemics (abOut.one and One - hal f minutes) than middle.. or

high group students, who spent 10 secqnds or less.

26. To what extent are there significant dffferences between group's
in time spent with the teacher inyollved in' various teathe.r activities

0
as a function of the task employed during reading?

Differences between groups were not significant. S.

s
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27 To what extent are there signiftcant di fferences between groups
in time spent in different tasks as a function of class structure

during reading?
.

Differences between groups were not sOgnificant.

28 To what exte?t are there significant di fferenoes between groups
in ime allocated to academic versus non-academic activities?

Middle group students were higher than low group students
in student academic res'ponding time exhibited during
reading (13 1/2 minutes versus 10 1/2 minutes per reading

period). IWO group students spent about 12 1/2 minutes

per reading period engaged in academic responding.

29,. To what extent are there significant differences between groui)s

in time spent in academic responding, task management, and inappro-

priate behaviors?

Differences betvieen groups were not significant.

3G . To what extent are there significant differences between groups
i n. academic responding, task management , and i nappropridte be havi ors

as a function of whether the activity is academic or non-academic?

Di fferences between groups were not si gni ficant.
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